Romans 10:17
March 2012
Dear Friends and Family,
The leaves are sprouting on the trees, forcing last year’s leaves to fall to the ground;
we think that winter is just about over here in Florida. This winter has been more mild
than the last few years for which we are thankful.
Thank you so very much for your support. To us, you are a gift from God, for which
we praise the Lord. Thank you also for praying for us in our ministry. We and our
family are doing well.
Due to the Affordable Care Act, which is becoming more and more complicated and
expensive, we are just now in the final stage of completing the 2012 Medical Plan’s Policy.
Once it is finalized, it will be printed as well as uploaded to our members’ New Tribes Mission
website. We are also beginning to work on the Communication Project for our missionaries;
we want to better communicate important information about NTM Medical Plan benefits, the
NTM Life Insurance policy, as well as the Medical Emergency Evacuation Insurance that is
available to those serving overseas.
We recently read that many of the Bulongish people of Guinea, West Africa, are eagerly
listening to Firm Foundations Bible lessons and are becoming more and more
intrigued with the God of the Universe. Months of teaching chronological Bible
lessons from Creation to Christ in the Bulongish language wrapped up in midDecember. The missionaries are now reviewing Old Testament prophecies and
examples relating to the Messiah, and showing how they point to Jesus, as a
follow-up to the initial Bible teachings.
Praise the Lord that, at this very time, God’s Word is being taught to this tribe.
Please pray that these dear Bulongish people will grow in their understanding of
who God is and His great love in sending Jesus to be the Savior of the world.
In closing, we once again thank you for your prayers and your kind and generous
support for us.
All because of Calvary,
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